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CHAPrER I 
INTRODUCTION 
No longer is the printing industry tied o the traditional con­
cept of placing ink on pape1"; it is expanding to include electronic 
means for transmitting graphic information Sophisticated elecc,ronic 
systems nd tape operations are ginning to replace older systemso 1 
Compu�ers aLa becoming increasingly significant in the areas of type­
setting, presswork and stimating. The introduction of electronics in 
the grap ic rs has brought about new systems such as f�csimile trans­
mission of finishod pages of oopy from city to city o Devices such as 
electronic etching nd color eparating eqmpment lectronic con-
trols for highly 1n�chanized birrlery equipment a.ra now being used. 2 
Electronic sca1111ers now produce full-sized neispaper pages in 
4½ minutes Dsnsity scanners a.re now being used for quality ontrol in 
p3:8ssworke Electronic p otocomposing machines, such as he Lexical­
Grap .. ic Composer Pr:tnter System t.lich produces high-quality line am 
halftone printouts v sp�eds of ·up o 1,000 charao·ers psr secooi re 
1 D1�0 Ra.y A0 Schwalm., nResolution: We Need A T ac li-ig Revolu 
tion," ,E.,.,,i:r1tt11,g H2gazine N,a.tiona:1, Li t.I!Qg_r�, Vol:. 91, No _ 3 (March 
1967), Po 520 
2 Bureau of LaborSta�isties, "Pr�·nt.ing (Grap1ic A c.s) Oceupa.-... 
tions t " Occupat:��  <;_h .. 1�ok H:::.n-.,�?Ji, 19�6-67 Edo (Uni-ced States 
p31"tn1ent of Labol.'\i 1907), P• 5170 
1 
2 
now commercially available. 3 Th8J2.,e processes a1·e only a few which have 
been introduced into the graphic arts industry. 
This rapid influx of electronic and auton,..ated equi ment has pro 
duced an increased need for skilled personnel. The United Stated 
Department of �bor says that "a knowledge of the basic p1-t>�· nciples of 
chemistry, electi·onics, and phy�ics is becoming increasingly important 
because of the growing use of photomechanical and electronic processes 
in prin-tingo 114 Oliver Ro Sperry, en discussing the need for differ-
-ent skills in the printing industry O says hat "beoa use the printing 
industry is moving toward the use of electronic and au omated devices f 
it will demani 111ore specialized highly trained people ho know optics 9 
p ysics, hemistry and lectronics. n5 
Purpose 2.! Study o Because whole areas of the graf' arts 
indust1�y may coma autolilated or ba totally changed by tee�. 1�.ology-, t e 
question arises, 0v-Jhat do le do l:i.th displaced workers w ose particu­
lar skills no lo:nger fulfill the skill requ:i.rom�nts of the new jobs?" 
One answer would be to fire them Perhaps a better ru1s1ver uouJ..d be to 
retrain them for the new jobso Retraining is especi lly appro riate 
because · hen"'e are not enouiTh · orkers in t e i Ldust y to ay with the 
necessa17 sk_lls occasioned by technological ch�ngeo 
4 Bureau of L?.bor Statisticse 
5 Oli 01"' Re Sperry, HEm:>loyae Skills Neede r1 Futu...-r,a," 
P-.dnti_n �?, Volo 86 f' No o l, (1-1:a.1 ..ch 1962) t p 18 It 
Karen Ibrahim, in an article i� graph:\£� Pro�ess, supports 
the need for retraining by saying that t•complicating the labor pic­
ture is the rapid pace of graphic-arts technology, hich continually 
necessitates employers' and employees' having new nd different 
skills."6 
Paul Lyle, in an article written for intiE_g Magazin.2/ 
National L:i.thogra.p1er, further supports the need :for different skills 
by saying that: 
The need for these skills will certainly continue, but the 
rapid change of technology will make today's skills obsolete 
tomorrowo This is being fully realized by our more intel­
li ent employers, employees, and craft union leader hip, but 
hasn't been dealt with in the manner it deserves as ye 0 7 
The purpose of this study is to gather in£ormation on re­
training in the printing industry as it applies to the production 
workero The author believes that the probJ.em of retraining -rill 
come · ncreasingly appa1-i.ent in the near futureo The author will pre­
sent the case for retraining from both the standpoin� f management 
and of the pr nting unionso He will attempt to show the degree of 
awareness concerning the need for retraining in the industryo Sug­
gestions will also be offered as to how unions an 111anagement can wo1•k 
together on ret.rai11ir1g in order to meet the dema1 for new skills on 
the par of the production orker. 
6 Ka1�en Ibralrl.rn, ttGrap rl.c s: •67 Outlook, ft .. G.ii::r...,a:&...;;::.;;.. 
PrQ�r�, Volo 14 Noo 4 (July 1967), Po 13e 
Labor In Tomorrow's Wo.a:ld 11 t1 
7 , Noo 6 (June 1966), 
3 
This study might be benef:teial to those pr nting companies mich 
re curr nt y considering introducing new processes or automated equip.. 
ment . by presenting the case for retraining current mployees  for the 
new jobs . 
Automa ion � Tee nologioal Chan e Defined .  
"automation, " l en used in this · study, will mean the 
those processes -w ich were originally done by hancl o 
The term 
oohaniza. ion of 
Examples of au-
ton1B.ted processes_ include direct-distance dialing, co n operated 
vending uichines , una�tended toll booths on ri es or freew�ys, nd 
co· n-opvrated car 1-ras es. In the graphic rts ind sc19Y there are auto-
tic fi processor , self-correcting egister dev-lces on  1eb presses, 
automatic pla�e processors and phototypese ting n1achines as w 11 as 
computers for co uposition. -i ac of hese de oes as - liminat d 
harrlwo:rk 
"Techno ogical c ange , 0 .hen used in this study ·will mean the 
intr uction of ntire y l1ew processes proiuc ·· ng e;., her ew products 
or o d pro ucts by nev me ns ram:ples of techno1 g:ical change n the 
pri11 · nP-" ir1 ustry inc l1Me electros tic prin ing, 3-D prin · n 9 :r 
la$er p1otograp 1y. 
T ,c olo ical c an e  also 
sses req · e 
as 11 ffect on ·wor e s o New p1�oc., 
;o� ers find hemsel es disp ced 
hon their e l oyers anO'e over l,o the nen proce ses 
4 
the forms 0£ null hypotheses and working hypotheses. The f'ollotdng set 
of hypotheses will be used : 
Ai Null Hypo hesis : Company size is not a significant factor 
·with regard to presence of a personnel depai�tment o 
A2 Working Hypothesis :  rger companies are more ikely to 
ha e personnel departments than ar smaller companies .  
B1 Null Hypothesis: C ompany size (in number of emplo ees) is 
not a s  gnificant factor in retraining. 
� Working Hypothesis: Larger c ompanies re ore likely to 
have atrained workers than smaller companies 
C1 Null Hypothesis:  The presence of a personnel st ff is  not 
a signif .cant f ctor in retraining .  
C2 Wo1ki11g Hypothesis : Companies with personr1el se,affs a:ra 
more likely to have retrained orkers th0 n those com anies 
. · thout per onnal staffs. 
Di Null Hyp�thesis : Union presence is not a significant 
factor in tra · ning. 
D2 Wor �ing Hypo· hesis: Those companies ,dthout unions pres­
nt :re ore ikely to hav re· rained ·1orl"e1�s · ha.11 hose 
c om nies ui.th unions .P esen G 
E1 Null Hypothesis : 
sses  in a. co·upa.,ny re 
ction of new equipment d proc 
i 11ificant .fac ors in r training 
E2 Wo:t king Hypo-'�hesis: Those c ompanies having in1.,ro n 
new quipment a processes a e ruora l kely to h 0 retrai e 
wor{ers than ho e comp i · es not intr uoing such processes 
ar. quipr:1ent 
F1 Nu..U Hypot e"' is : Sho C.8.ge of s · ,, norkers at the 
1 s nt time .s no� a ignific�nt factor in atrainingo 
o hes:ts: 
· 11ed labor � o.. .age � e mo 
nor rs t an hos c mpatrl.es 110 
ho "a '\;; • 
5 
G, Null Hypothesis : Retraining does not produce a .favorable 
cnange i.n attitude on the part of the employee toward the 
retraining. 
Gz Working Hypothesis : Retraining does produce e perceived 
favorable change in attitude on the pa1�t of the employee 
to-ward the l'"etraining. 
6 
CHAPTER II 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
![ Manageme� .£oncerned? A review of rtinsnt literature on 
retraining in the graphic arts in1ustry seemed to show only minim.al 
concern by management abo ut this problemo Many r�ticles :ri tten by 
nia:nagenient persor.,,nel pointed to a skilled-labor shor age bu'c said lit-
tle about training r retrainir..g. Lack of skill labor seemed to be 
the m..ajor o ncerno An article entitled "Autow.ation in C icago 11 '' in 
Mode n 1i ttgIB,raphy11 showed management ' s  con�ern y saying hat "we 
will find our ·e1ves with not enough skilled w-orkers to fit new jobs 
caused by technological cha.n e an:l automat.iono t18 Mana em.ant tend s to 
look tosar-d insti utions of higher learning , trade chools a unions 
to pl"'ovide the needed killed laboro These sources have not been ble 
to eet this deman ., 
Ona author , when discussing new c omputer technology, mentioned 
that the1te was ''no evidence that top management has 0 011cerned itself 
with .11"(,icipating chan ed manpowe� requirerrents under computeriza­
tio110 n9 Ar1ot er rticle v in Gr� � Pro(i":r�, recognized that 
8 ·Anonyn1o t-1s, " utomation in Ch::cago , " 
Vol. 32 . No o 9 (Septe�ber 1964 ) � Po  1 0 
9 Char os A 0 ?•zyers , " fo·w Frontiers Fer Personnel Manage en , u 
Perso�mel �  Vol o 4,1 , No 3 ( ci!!:::,r/J n0 1964 ) � P o  3L, 
7 
8 
" ffecting c ange is managemsnts " ---»esponsibility and cnnnot be avoided P u 
and suggested that man agement should approach the problem of change by 
showing concern for the individual worker and his job. 10 This article 
also suggasted that in many instances management effected change an 
forced old employees into new job situations which they could not 
readily handle at the time o  Management should plan for change, allow 
rkers to discuss any proposed changes, and to contribute their ideas o 
By doing this p management could insure that change would occur 
smoothlyoll 
Gerald Ao Silver, discussing the eed for younger people in the 
printing i ustry. said "modern printing technology demands tra� ned, 
capable young people ., ., o . Prin.ting methods have p_ og1�essed from a and 
crafted opsra.'t.ion to a. rap1.dly vanoing technica sc e �ce . , ,J2 
Management does seem. to be concerned with the skilled labo:r 
shortage , but so far has not address� itself to retraining as an an� 
swe:r to this probleri10 
Are Unions Co11eerned? Craft unions in the printing industry ------ -� 
are greatly concerned about he demand for highly skilled workers and 
wo·rke1--s 1-rlth the neu skills equired by a.u o .:mt.ion � technolog:1-cal 
10 Her '"'1 L0 Klemme 0 Mo Do p 9 7Employees ok To Mana emen--c 
For Help In Coping With Change 11 " _QJ.;.a.,_phic � P_:,egrass , Vol. 15, Noo 1 
(Janua.1 1968 ) 0 Pe  150 
11 K1eL'1!Ti9 • 
12 G�:riild L - o  Silv-2r HWhy The Frirn�ing Indus c y Is Fa.:Uino- To 
Attract r w Blood ll n In� t,\i')� P,]:;i'ff1:!2!)/J!;�� .. _i 1.1hogr,�n .. .ter p L 155, 
No" l (Jauua1--·· 1964) , pp¢ 50=5L 
change . In 1960, ;enneth J .  Bro� president of the trade union then 
known as the Amalgamated . Lithographers of erica (ALA) , said that the 
"largest concern of the unions is for the dislocated workers resuJ.ting 
from introduction of new processes e tt Brow11 suggested that a company 
should provide fo1� the cost of retraining so that workers would not 
lose their jobs. He also sugges�ed that organized labor should estab­
lish a commission in cooperation with management to stu y manpo rar re­
quirements of the future 13 This commission, houever, never 
Since 1960 ; other unions have also expressed c oncern about 
automation and technological change. The International Printing 
. Pressmen and Assistant I s Union (IPP & AU) at d the Lithographers and 
Phot6engi�avers International Union (LPIU was formed · en the ALA 
merged th the Photoengra en�s U11:lon) have. been considering a merger 
which ,rill help them deal with automation and technological change .14 
Br wn, no .. : president of this new union · (LPIU), said of the 
proposed ergar : "Its biggest , dvanta e will e the ability. to pro­
vide r .... tra.ining for ur 1en so heir kills ,rill not be lost to the 
industr-.r 'because· of he inflow of new technological equip1r..-ent. ttl4a · 
13 Edward He O �n o,_ d o n Hennnlor,  0PIA , eek -Unions Con ... 
cerned About Flash Flo � Of Technology» " ptirrti,!2£ Product ·. n p 
Volo 91, Noe 3 (December 1960) , PP• 50-510 . . 
Plari, u 
1966) 
nonymou 11 "LPIU= IPP Face utomation v ith 1 To ... al Me: .. gor' 
n ing Na_g:azino !:fa.ti� L�thop'"�;B:11.�, Volo 90 ,  No 3 (Mai-ch 
3 G  
14a "LPIU- IPP Fa.�e 'Ll.-to ; t: tio1 • • ff  
9 
Other merger have also been di cussed e The LPIU initiated 
merger discus .. ions with the IS & EU in 1966 which would create a new 
union u..�der the name of the Graphic Arts International Uniono 15 Thus 
far , the proposed me�ger ha� not been completed. The IS & EU has also 
been negotiating a merger with the IPP & AUo 16 The ITU is also active 
in merger discussions , having pr-0posed mergers 1th the LPIU , the IPP 
& AU, and thG IS & EU. Jurisdictional disputes nd wage di sagreements 
have so far prevented any agroements.17 
The IPP & AU held to the policy of �.aintaining training an re­
training facilities at its Technical Trade School at Pressmens i Home � 
Te1messee 9 til rnid-1967 v:hen the IPP & AU moved its headqu-.�rters to 
a.eihington D. C The IPP & AU closed e sc ool because enrollrJent 
dropped to bout ¼ of its capacity � h s -ch.e 1nion 110 lor1ge1'" op.9rates  
10 
a centrally loca ed traintn ani retra_nii,g sohool o 8 The LPIU, on the 
other ha , attempts to establish local , jointly opera ed indus ry 
so oo s , n various arts of the United States. Such schools are now 
operating in Phi ndelphia , Chicago , the Twin Cities p St. 
San Francisoo 0 19 
Gerald Ao Walsh O 1 1Develop1 ants In Printing 
1I1rade ".lbor 
_ ___ �17J:nter/ ..... �ric?� Litho(Q�  er, Vol ., ,58 ,  No. l 
r+8 . 
16 . ·1onyi1101-1s p "Merger Discussed By IPP & AO lu1d S & EU , 1 1 
e L· a:dcc::u Pl,.0S�;!U, Volo 78 , lfoo 4 (April 1968) » Pe 41) 
18 Ju1onyr:�ous s- up:r-o SK�n 9 Union To Move Offico , u nla.n 
Printer. 1q, rican ""':,;.· __ gra_�, Vo 159t No a 4 (July 19 7) ,  P• 78. 
The International Typogr�ical Union (ITO) is also concerned 
with retraining. The ITU omis and .maintains a school in Indianapolis ,  
Indiana , for the purpose of retraining members and apprentices  in cur­
rent composition practice s .  That union also provides a training and 
retraining sch?ol at its headquarters in Colorado Springs , Colorado . 
Unions recognize the nee� for retraining and hope to gain sup­
port from management in their efforts to establish new retraining 
schools . Management so far seems to be enthusiastic about union re­
training programs , but is reluctant to actively support the unions , 
especially by way of contributions . 
Ac.cording to William E. Simkin, new methods of production have 
led �o 1 1rival work jurisdiction claims , especially where respective 
crafts have been faced with unemployment aniong their members and pres-
11 
· sure to provide additional work opportunities . u20 Mendel Segal sug­
gests that 1 1ways and raea.ns must be found to make it possible for the 
employees of traditional trade unions to introduce and experiment with 
innov_ations without a j�isdictional war within a plant . 021 .. If the 
proposed mergers ever come about , these dispute s vtlll be held to a min­
inru_m. It .would seem advantageous for labor and management to work 
together to insure that workers with the necessary skills ·will be 
available in the future . 
20 William E. Simpkin, "Mediation Smooths Labor-Management 
Relations , "  Modern Lithography, Vol. 32 , No . 11 (November 1964) , p. 29. 
21 Mendel Segal , 1 1Unions And Management Can Solve Their Prob­
lems , 11 Modern �thography, Vol. 2S , No . J2 (December 1960 ) ,  p. 34. 
Ret�.iaj.12,g. !#2.<i the I:nd:i.vidual. Automation and technolo gical 
12 
c nge have different implications for diffe_ent groups o For unions 
and for skilled workers changes in job 1•equirement s are a big problem 
because some psople find themselves without work. Management ,  on the 
other hand, argues that human dis lacement esul.ting from change is 
temporary r th at such change may expand the economy so much a.s to 
cause a hortage rather than a surplus of pao le. This argwn n ,  how­
ever , doe s  not prov:lde solace for the person actually out. of a job , nor 
does it ans rel"' -c.ho entral que s-cion of how to fill the neu jobs o 
Unions are seeldn job ecuri ty for their wor•kers a ma.11.a ement ian s 
an adequate supply of skilled workers o Both of these want s can be 
satisfied by sound pro rams of retraining. 
The once t a11d po\ obl 111 of ret a.ining is not new to · 1.eric n 
business and indust o The job of p:repari.ng an adequate supp y of 
manpower has always confronted industry This job includes the re­
tr ning o ·� groups of in ivi uals whose jobs are f ced with obsoles-
cence o c use of the rapid r te of change ·1.,oday SI the job of re ... 
training 1dll continue to be · po!'ta.nt 11 and �.y · ndeed becoma more 
irapor .ant to · ndustry a. ...  to .. or ,.erse  
Re 1.1raining implies that a parson mus learn a w skill o These 
new kills a.r-e ofte:n toe.ally 1'U"elated any previous s_ · 11s t 1e per-
son dg� t h�ve 1 m�d . The rosp_..ct of the new o.. ho u.i'llalo-vm often 
a.rouses uneas_ne ss .nd rn ety in the rson ffec e • 1-Jhen fac d 
i "'h the learn: ng of new ""kills ·wo .. ke s often do n believe -" hat they 
ha e -che � ilit.y o me t ·he A�rw· ·r.-...qt1iJ.. etn nts o  This is ·rhe "'o 
nagement can help the most. Management ould pro de learning op-
portunities :ror those who ust acquire neu s ills , state hat no-
body will be expected to rform effectively until he has ad a 
reasonable c ance to practice. Management hould also ress tha. t the 
wor er 1 s prior . ..  o-...rledge is not lost ,  but that · t  u·lll elp him in his 
convorsio to the new job. The �re confidence workers have in the 
integrity and reasonableness of 1nanagemen ,  the eas er it is to con­
trol their rode y. 22 
The human ·side of the proble1n also involv s the emp oyee ' s 
a.bil · ·y desire o keep abreast of the c 1a1ges n his job. ' It is 
difficult to retrain a person who does not wan to be retrained or who 
has a general feeling of pathy oward the new tra ning. There s 
lso the difficulty of teaching new kills to mployees whose e n 
due a ti on.al ba.c {gr ·und re not equal to the ta.s • Older wor ers e 
often uch lase 5uscept ble to r �trainin ecause ey feel ha t · s 
oo l te fo� i em · la!!.rn. e ,, skills . Older ;orker r o:Lten dis-
cri .tl ated aga .nst · n ar.ious ways They may e �old t.hat no jo s 
sidored o ha 
ey :r-e too old for t e  jobse They may be co i­
poor poten�ial for rotr ining cause thei declining 
p ysical capaci ies m.ay not pe:r - t hom to 0rfor·m isf acto""�lly. 23 
22 E • . Ginz. 
J. 
• Hudson, 
.er� 11  'I'J: -
F Upjoin 
e 
13 
14 
Older wor ers in craft unior.1.s · end to rosist retr ining becD.use of the . ...,,___, 
possibility of lo in seniority privilages.24 Unions re tryin to 
solve this problem by basing oniorit on a nd not on len h of 
service . 
Another ajor concern of workers faced 1 th r tr in ng is the 
poss bili y of ha ng to r locate . Workers ,r. ll ccept transfer ore 
rea ily if e ne i jobs ar hin the s me geographical rf)a as the 
old jobs.  A s  u.dy of ex-Ford workers in Highland Park , Mi.chi an , 
$ho :1ed that nl thr e par cent of tho e ,-rox�kers chose to transfer to 
Louisville , Ken ucky i1 ile t e emai � er chose to it for job •o an ngs 
in the D troit - rea.25 This problem hou1d bo of li· tle concern in the 
prin ing 1 us ry ecause few printing companies ar la� ge - nough to 
have two o� mo� e  plan · s. 
rainin g o.fton req res he wor er to cc - pt ore responsi­
bility than ha wa.s previously acous · ori1e to. 26 It i poss ble that he · 
wo er m_ _ '  t, not ran· rt1� ro �pons bili.1.y 
Cono , rnin he eno al concept f retrain g, one au hor 
lie Gs that it hould e con inuous proce.;i� ner b he en labor 
force ould b pgra 0cl in mall 
11 .ry labor .. rs shou.ld loi;..rn new tee 
ep 
ques , 
lon ., 10 line e The ord.i­
the skil ed ?orkers 
24 Heber, F· r::ian nd Hu son pp 19-20. 
25 Ha.be1· Fc1l;1::m n H ,  son, pp. 25-26 
should become acquainted with dv-anoe technology and enginoeringo
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Because retraining is necessary � the human problems involved 
will hav to be worked out. Unions and management ll have to ork 
together in order to construct good programs of retraininge 
Successft!l Pro_g_rtur1s C?..! Retraining i11 Pri nJ:._:l_D,g .J2e. Qth..,el: 
Indust.. ies ll Other industries have successfully init· ated etraining 
pro g:N1.ms International Business  Machines Corpora:tion (IBM) spends 
ovar $45 rnillion nnu9.lly for the retraining of its curr m, employees 
and boasts that they h:rt . e  not had to fire a ingle employee 
internal automat:tonc, 28 
cause of 
15 
IBM also rat.rains 1xmt 100 9 000 rorke1•s for o""h r oom. anias each 
y a1• . to o __ 1°a · o  he computors nd other equipment it er s .. nd leases 29 
Xerox Coi"'pora.·d.on il'1 Rochester p New York trains workers for jobs 
hich do .ot even exist y0t o 30 Felician F. Foltrnnn, en i c sing 
Xerox Co11)0:roatio1'l and retraining , ind:lcated -cha. t urveys ere admin­
ister· d by staff m�mbcrs of the Ne r York State School of r,.dustri 1 arid 
Ul or Rolations at Cornell University prioL"" to and a.fter · a. 1962 re­
trainin$)' prog:t"a.m. at Xerox. The 68 employees involved ·were surv yed to 
leat'n why they pa.).�tici.pated and how they felt. about e program 
27 Ano:nyrnous , f lTho Hard Ree.liti0s Of Retraining , tt .f_Qrtuna , 
Volo 64 (July 1961) , PPo 241-21}2e 
28 R Ee Cubb0dg0 , uwhen Nae · nes Replace Hen: How Can Au o­
mat on Create More Jobs $\ " N� .§.U?S;k� Volo 57 (Juno 19� 961) 9 P o 78 80 
29 u · .0 Hard Healitios o-� R-st:na.iningo " 
immediately after the retraining. Thay · re als o  urvoyed lat r t a  
point in t.ime f er they rera re- ss gned to new jobs. The surveys 
found that he mp o ees are conca,..-ned os\, about ere they would ba 
relocated. The econd ost import nt consideration for tho a employ e 
partic pa.tin :ns 'the resulting higher pay sea e after etra ning. 
Mora.le - mong hese employees uas- considered high prior to the re-
training, but are ·was a lessening of orale ixmrsediatel b fore com-
p etion of he re  raining. The orale returned to i'"• origirm h ight 
fter he ... o ,.ers :rere r .. assigned. Xerox lieved · hat t eir program 
,. as successful a continu�d like p� grams. 31 
A our n Company ini iA e a retraining prog,:-am in 1962 nen 
- one of H,s p nts osed Ti o closing tomporarily pu 4JJ out 
16 
of jobs. One un ed nd ev n· f thes  p d f r  - ra ning0 The 
comps 7 
One thousa 
so shu down its ma.in m3at-packing p n in For Uor h, T xas. 
or rers ·re_ a disp aced b th s c ione Of these , 650 
ror ers re:re eligibl for t"aini � •  P opl . •roro · 0t.r �· ned in au o 
epair, 't lding, e ·a  1 -;. at cu't.,tinr, 9 foo e ice and wa house n 
tock 1uu11 gernent o The re O nir1g was succes ful to a c 1 .. t in degr 
Those J: ... iopl re 1·a · ned had etter · mployment pportunities han hose 
no p�r ici a �ing in the plog� �m. 32 
31 Felic r1 Fe Fo ' Le.n 11Xei:?O.. Corpora ion. A Case 
R ra · nc-� tt l•:?.n.:i.r3.1Jvnc Of ... �C� Q� ....... �ly:9 Volo lo o. 
Winter, 962) , pp.8.%)20 
tu- y In 
5 (Aut 1m/ 
32 Donald WO D.avliio I) ttpiefa"·nin:tng : Ihc {r�ou ,."1 o c � ons 5 ,r 
Prosp�o s ,  11 • n JGl o:.:::, W" locd � c � c i-110 p �,,:"H.1:T-10._ <-To1J - n Ch ng:'-no· 
Worlq_ (Neu 0.1. .. 1:: : fl ::eA"'.. n u�mlg€L')U ,  Assoc:C>lon,,,...1964) , .. ; -0- -.3.�o 
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When Ford c�osed its plnntJn Ches1.,er, Pennsylvania , its worker� 
r given the opportunity to tr n for new jobs. Th y egan learning 
new jobs in the community. Some of the new jobs included drafting, 
electrical construction, welding, auto mechanic s and machine work. The 
main problem fo�d in the retrainin g of these rorkers , s that more 
than half of th m did not have tl)e aptitude for th pa::i: tioula1· skills 
tau ht or t re otherwise inc a ble of e raining. 33 
The Eas man Kodak Company in Rochesver , Now York, in 964 began 
an educ tional program for upgrading ui1� ereducated individuals for 
movement pHard t all levels of the organization. It mployeas re-
cei e ,  n ddition to on-the-job training, specia a sroom inst.rue-
tion in w..athema ics II rrl t· ng, reading and mechanical comprehension 
The Koda ... t progr m as een succ ssful. In 1967 , 71 - 1 sons co· plated 
the training nd shov ed improvement in al'l �rea.s of tho bas c skills of 
ea.ding a ,rrit · ng. Kodak pltms to teach those p9rso s voc<-�tiona.l 
s ills to match their basic bilities. 34 
The grap ic ar s · n  ustry in Sieden s r sses the raft spec s 
of the field. Changing job re quire:ments are recognizo nd technical ... 
co lege training is provided ,, ich supp e ents workshop �aining. 
prenticos tte_ · ec nicnl ollo es as part of the r regular training)5 
33 
(July 29, 
onymous, "Auto Wor ers 
961 ) , PPo 74-75. 
-ar.n e-1 Skills , f f 
34 0 S e G s ::;lor, 11Hou Comp�n es 
c ed \forker, " o:rsomfil� Vnl , No l} ( J 
rs ! alp ng The Undere -
y/ Urrtl3t 1� 7 )., o 47 .. 55. 
35 Ka en Ib - hit1 � fl r0 hie' 
Fu-tur , " Gran.de � E.J_ .. ogr-0s!� Volo 
Colo O'as Face The 
er 1967), p� J-14. 
Al1 example �f retraining i-l'.L the printing indust in the United 
States occurred with �he conversion from letterpress to offset-
lithograp y by the Sacramento Union. The Union ' s  mployees were re­
trained n he offset processes over a period of 18 onths. The major 
programs of ret�aining cen red around the areas of produc �ion , 
inoludir..g the composing roomp prt)ssroom, plate:making a 
ployees -were sent all over the United States to take sp cial technical 
courses . attend seminars, and observe other of�set · newspapers in 
opera�ion. 
The Union took into consideration the employees '  educational 
background turl ability when trying to match the right inen to the ri ht 
jobs. 
The mjor pct'.· t of the retraini11g took place in the p:t s sroom. 
Men attended meet· ngs an classes -· n offset pi'ess operai..ions and (,,�.! ... 
tended a 12-viSe_ training course conducted by the Pressman 's Union. 
The program -vras succ ssful . an allo-r ed the newspaper to convert to 
offset smoothly and wit.½ few ..ajor problems. 36 
36 pril 9, 968, P� 6. 
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CHAPTER III 
METHODOLOGY 
Data were gathered for thi s study by sending personal letters 
to the six major printing unions and questionnaires to major com­
mercial printing firms in the United States o 
19 
� iQ. Q!?,ion§_. The letters t.o the six major printing unions 
were typed individually and w :re  sent to the presidents  of each unio110 
The letter suggested that produ-, ion wor 'ers in the printing irlrlust1:iy 
'M3:t'1 cor1cerned about:. job security because of the r�,pid influ:� of auto-
l!a' ed equ.ipmer1t into the industry. It also suggested that one y to 
enhance job security 11ould be to l'etrain worke:r,s f r new jobs created 
by ohanging technology. he letter continued by s.ying that because a. 
major n ; er of printing product.ion · orkers ,re mrl.oniz,ed si it was ini-
port&m:. � hat .. lion views on l"et.rainin be obta.inod In£ormation con 
earning retraining ·was requested L�tters were sent to the 
Lithographers a.nd Phot.oengr�':.V$'.rS Interr1ational Union , th International 
Printing Press:men and Assis nt ' s Union, the In· .ern�n,ional Typo-
gra'.p .... ical Un on, 1.-he Inte1"�'k'ltional }Iatlers Union 11 he International 
Brotl orhood. o:f Bookb · J.l 0rs , a.ntl the Inteynational Sterao\,ypers a.r 
Elect1•0 _pars Ur.dono (A copy of tha 3r, onal 101::ter to unions can ba 
found in .Appn11 ix A" ) Responses -were rscei ed from 11 of tR1e unior1s 
cont,.Mted excep.... .he Int.errv1tionnl lfo.ilc s Union� 
1.h2. Questionnaire. Covering letters and questionnaires were 
mailed April 26 ,  1968 , to 278 commercial printing fi�ms. The author 
used the entire population of commercial printing firms found in � 
- !,!E. Bradstreet ' s  1968 Million Dollar Directory. This listed bu siness 
firms in the United States which had $1 million and over in gross 
sales for 1967. Commercial printing firn1s were listed separately in 
categories distinguishing letterpress printing from lithographic 
printing. Both categories were included in the mailing. The Million 
Dollar Directory was selected because it was felt that those printing 
firms with at least $1 million in gross sales wou1d be large enough to 
be concerned with the problem of retraining. 
A cutoff date of �Iay 30 , 1968 , was established and at this time 
the respondent percentage of return was 50 . 00 .  Nine replies were 
eliminated 'Which left a usable return of 46. 76 per cent. A copy of 
the questionnaire and covering letter can be found in Appendices C and 
B respectively. 
During construction of the questionnaire, the sentence· struc-
ture and the question order were changed many tLmes to make the ques­
tionnaire clearer and to insure that pertinent information would be 
obtained. The questionnaire was pretested by other graduate students 
and many of their suggestions and criticisms were followed. 
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The covering letter for the questionnaire stated that the pur­
pos� of the study was to determine the extent of retraining in the 
printing industry. The letters were addressed to - ·t11e president o:r each 
firm, . who was asked to fill out th questionnaire and return it in an 
enclosed sell-addressed sta.mpted envelope as soon as pos sible. It was · 
21 
· further stre ssed that no company� nama would be used in any ian.�er in 
thi s studyo 
Question l asked the firins to categorize themselves into types 
of organizations . This question was included because it was found 
that 121m � Bradstree� listed any organization which produced some 
sort of cownercial printing. This included companies operating in­
plant printing facil1:t.ie s ,  publishing houses, and specialty printing 
conipanies o  It was felt th t different types o f  printing firms mi ght 
consider retraining in different lights.  
estion 2 sked the firm to indicate how many people it em­
ployed e This question �ra.s inclu ed to determine msthar company size, 
as measure in number of employee s  had ny bearing on how the ora .... 
panie s · ewed the p1•oble111 of retraif'..ing. It s f'elt that the la1 ..ger 
firms mi ght be more · cone rned about retraining because more 1np oyees 
would be affected by new processes and equipmen� e 
Question 3 asked he firm to indicate whether· it, ha.d a full­
time parsonnel s·.:,affo It was felt that the ultim2.te r sponsibility 
for carr-ying ou a retra;m· g program wo d rest -tlth the parson .. "r!el 
departrl1!3rr"' · or ta.ff. It ·was also :felt that thoee f'irms not having a 
personnel staff -rou.ld not be " s  c once1--ned bom, ret.1�ai11in ""' S  ot.ud 
those wl th such a -r.,.ff o 
Because majo1 .. p ln • ing c1Q" ft U!-tlons have expr�s ed co1 ca n a out 
retr ining quest.ion 4 asked 1-me r any production ·.:or � s in the fi:rm 
were · onized and if so , ·which t ons th,. y e on�ed ._ o .  1nis ques ion 
was also �i ncluded · o dete:rnr ne r 'union prose_,.ce or sence had any 
bear ng on how the firms viened retraini g , . n to fLO i relative, LY1ion 
strength within th� industry. � 
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Question 5 asked the companies to indicate ho� their production 
workers 1-ere trained .  The cor.1panies were a s  ed t o  indicate by per­
c entage the extent to which the production workers -were -'crai1'led by the 
company, by uni9ns, by technical and trade schoo1s other than union 
schools " and by other companies . _  Because it was felt that some other 
method of tra.irdng mi ght be used a category des:lgna:ted "o her" ivc:-..s 
inclu ed . It was felt that this question t-.-as necessary in order to 
deter ne how muah companies rely on unions , schools p and other com­
panies · for training of their rorkers . The q estion also ras neces sary 
to determine how any c ompa.1'lies trail1 their o-wn workers o 
Question 6 asked if he companies had ever in�roduced new proc­
e sses and equip111ent into their plant s .  It a s  felt t.hat ose con1-
nies which had introd ed such new proce.sse s nd equipment would be 
thosa 10st conoe1--11ad with retraining 
Question 7 asked if .the companies had ever retra na their 
workers for new jobs 'idthin their pla..11'',s This question as ·included 
to determine how ruany compardes had ever engaged in re 1 .. ainingo 
Question 8 was divided in o two p!\r s 11 A nd B. The respon ents 
were asked to c omplete both parts i£ they answs1�e YES to quest.ion 7 o 
Part A askeu. respon ent.s to characterize the at i tudes of their m­
ployeas t01:-Tard the retraining before thay -ere ::t"etrained o Foils 
1 .. anging .from high y rac,.,,ptive to highly hos ile to ,;a.rd the re 1.,raining 
were inc u ed 0 The catns foils we a s,..,d on rt B of · a q_ues - ion 
which as rod I"e 5pondonts to .1.a.1 "'C't rl.ze cm loyee tti tudes to1ra.rd -the 
re· rain:tng after they had comple ed the retr ining . This part • as 
� included in an at�empt to discov�r any perceived employee attitude 
change occurring as a result of the retraining. 
Question 9 asked the firm if it were experiencing a skilled 
, labor shortage at the prese�t time . It was felt that companies ex- -
periencing sue� a shortage would be more concerned with retraining 
than would companies not experiencing a shortage . 
Question 10 asked the respondent if he thought that there would 
be a need for more skilled workers in his plant in the future . This 
. question was included to - show the perceived need for more skilled 
labor in the printing industry in the future . 
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Space 1ras included at the end· of the questionnaire for comments . 
Statistical Method �. Chi-square was the statistical method 
used for analysis of the responses to selected questions of the ques­
tionnaire . Chi-square combines information on the deviation of all the 
observed frequencies (responses to t.he questions ) from their corre- · 
spending expected frequencies . On the basis of chi-square computa­
tion, if probability is large , the author is forced to accept the 
null hypothesis and reject the working hypothe sis . I£ the probab�lity 
is low the null hypothesis will .be rejected and the working hypothesis 
will be accepted . 37 
37 Margaret Jarmen Hagood and David O.  Price , Statistic s .E.cll: 
Sociologists (New York : Holt , Rinehart and Winston , Inc . , 1960) , 
PP• 20-1--65. 
CHAPTER IV . 
RESULTS AND FINDINGS 
Letters t� Q!lion�o Five of the six major printing unions re­
plied to the personal letters sent to their pres dents.  Of the five 
replies, only two sent information other than that included in the 
return letter itselfo 
The Intern�tional Brotherhood of Bookbinders said that the is­
sue of atr i11.ing had not ffect d them as it had other unions in the 
grap1ic , rts Charles J. Facey, research director for the IBB , said: 
We re successful in having , during negotiations , 
clauses incorporated that workers will be retrain d if . new 
processes ,  new ac inery 01� quipment are the cause of re­
duc•t:.ion in force. Duo to automation and tho placing f 
qu mont in a tandem operation in the Edition Book branch 
of our trade re :.:tYG been successful in having man..viing r 
complemont of crew incorpora d into the contracts 1hich 
has t ken care of n p_opo � lQyoffs. 38 
The Inte�national Stereo ypars ' and Elect otype s Union indi 
cated that they had no nationwide r training programo James H. 
Sampson p president of the IS & EU" said t 1 ,re do, ho wver, offer to all 
of our local unions funds for the purpose of entering in o a training 
prog1"'am ·�hrouo-h technical trade schools or ny o her reans they !JAY 
fTnd to learn more of ths new offs0t proc ss . 039 
38 Charle- Jo Facey (l0tter to uthor--see App n, ix D) 
39 Jat"12')S Ho S mpeon (lett-� .. to u,, or--s<:, A p ndix D) 
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Anthony J. De Andrade, president of the International Printing 
. Pressmen and Assistants • · Union, replied by letter that the author' s 
request for inf'orm.ation was forwarded to the proper department for at­
tention. The author failed to receive any further information· from the 
IPP & AU. 
The LPIU replied by sending copies of the Graphic � Unionist, 
an LPIU publication, which contained pertinent articles on retraining. 
In 1967 the LPIU began annual educational seminars s1>9cifically for the 
. purpose of training craft instructors who in turn train members in new 
processes  and on new equipment. Training and retraining schoois owned 
- by the LPIU are now in operation in Philadelphia, Minneapolis-St. Paul, 
St. Louis and Washington D. c. In addition to these, the LPIU is using 
plant facilities of contract employers in Otta11a, Syracuse, Kansas 
City, Hamilton and Montreal. A school in ·Los Angeles will soon open 
which tdll be jointly operated by the LPIU and contract employers. 
Similar programs of joint operation are now in progress in New York, 
Milwaukee and San Francisoo. 40 
The ITU replied by sending copies of articles on its training 
center at Colorado Springs, Colorado. The training oenter, according 
to the ITU, has: 
• • • Provided the means by t�ich its members oan retrain, and 
retrain again, so that their skills are co ipetent to meet the 
demands of industry. It is continually up-grading the cur­
riculum of its sohool to include new equipment and new methods 
_when these are found to be practical. It has also a tradition 
40 Anonymous, "LPIU 1 s Union de Training Se nar Bulwark 
Craftsman' s  Job Security, " Gr p ic � Unionist, Vol. 4, No. 4 
(April 1967) , PP• 35-36. 
of helping its . fair mployer�lan for a.ny desired change to new 
ethods of
4
printing so that any change will be orderly and 
efficient o l 
Com�ses e.va.ilable at the training center inclu e com u· er pro.,. 
gramming, phototypesetting, · nd dvanced color eparation 42 T'ha 
training canter. is  open to members 0£ the ITU free of charge and is 
supported solely by ITU funds and member contributions . 
The nru failed to respond to the utho1� 1 s letter. 
The info1"'mation ec ived from th�se printing unions s Mowed that 
the LPIU holds to · the policy of decentralized training a11d retraininga 
Althoug.,.1i. the LPIU particip9.tes in joint, man.a ement .... union training pro­
rams , it hopes eventually to g:: in co1r.1.plote control of train:l.ng and 
r training facili't:,ies ,/}3 The ITU, on th o"'her hand , operat s one 
26 
jor entra.lly located training ·chool.  'The others apparently attempt 
to nogotiate contracts t nich place the b · en of 
emplo � rs. 
training on he 
QuestioDP,a::lra Rosults o Of the 130 usable responses , 86 were from 
comm.9rcial printing companies t> 14 were r��om manufacturing companies t> 
n na were f"rom publishing companies five were froin · n-pla.nt printing 
fac · lities , a :five were .from packaging compa.nieso  Eleven co "lpanies 
conside�ed hemselves in '--he ttot11.er1 1  category, (Most of th e con­
sidered t..11.eraselves pecia.lty houses am t-rlll be called sue in this 
41 ionymo s 9 1 : er_:u Pr-ln· in1t (Color o Sp1 .. ings , o ora o : 
Internatio1w.l Typo� 'ap, ical Unioi , Pe 3 .  
42 
43 ' 1LPIU ' s U:n:i.onwi e Tra.inin00 SeI1Unar • • . , " p. 36. 
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chapter. ) '11l1ere ·were no r·espo11ses--i from printing brokers . One company 
had only two employees ,  ut considered itself a s  a publisher. 
Table l shows the responses to questions 2 arrl 3. It was found 
that mo st, of the responses as to size of company measured by mnnber of 
employees ,iere rotmded into 50-employee categories between 50 and 800 .  
Seventeen comp-9.nie s  ind:lcated that they employed lore than 800 workers .  
The specific number of employees for ea.ch of these 17 ware : 
Commercial Printing Companie s : 
Manufacturing : 
Specialty: 
Publi s i:ng:  
1, 000 
1 , 200 
1, 300 
2 , 300 
6 , 000 
6, 000 
11 , 000 
1 , 000 
1, 150 
l , 800 
1 ; 000 
3 11 500 
J-1, , 100 
6,000 
1 , 542 
2,000 
4 , 300 
Two companie s  did not. answer qu9stion 2 but did answer question 3 .  
Of tho se cnsi•rer:i.ng 9 77 , o:t; 59 " 2  per cen P indicated that they 
did have a ful -t.irne pe:esonnel staff. Fifty-1,hree , or l...O o 8  
indicated that they did not rw.ve uch a ste.ff e 
r cent ,  
SIZE (IN NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES) OF RESPONDENT COMPANIES 
WITH AND WITHOUT PERSONNEL STAFFS 
Number of 
mployees 
Under 50 
51-100 
101-1.50 
151-200 
201-250 
2.51-300 
301 350 
351-4-00 
40lr�450 
451-500 
501-550 
551-600 
60L.650 
651-700 
701 .. _..7.50 
751 800 
-01 ... 800 
No �ns"i;er 
TOTAL 
Companies w-lth 
personnel staffs 
3 
4 
4 
7 
6 
8 
7 
4 
4 
6 
l 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
15 
...1 
77 
Companies without 
personnel staffs 
8 
9 
6 
10 
5 
5 
4 
2 
l 
2 
-1. 
53 
Resp.�nses to question 4 ho �cd that 103 or 79e 2 r cen · of the 
. l d ' , 
. . conpan1es 1a . wc:t'K0i.""S ,no w-e1� un:i.omze o TTu�nty seven co�11panies , or 
20 11 8 . r c ene,; ,  · n icated that no union as presen- • Table 2 sho rs the 
relati s-ul 0ngth of the arious unions . 
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"-TABLE 2 
IONS PRESENT IN RESPONDENT COMPANIES 
Per cent of 
Union 
Per cent of 
Number of companies total responden s 
indicating this union (130) 
c ompa.n es ha. vi ng 
unions (103 )  
LPIU 59 45. 4 57. 3 
IPP & AU 61} 49. 2  62. 1  
ITU 46 35.4 44. 7  
IBB 45 34.6  43. 7  
Teamsters 26 20 0 25o 2  
ISEU 15 11. 5 14.6 
IMU 7 5. 4 6 8 
Other 23 17. 6 22 . 3  
No Unions 27 20. 8 
Note . To n.1 percentar10s o no 
com� · es  · ndicnted �oro 
qual 100 uhen a ded cause w.ny 
hnn one union being p_ esent. 
Those comp�n es n icating u 'l,herH o-ced the f llowi11g unions 
boing presont : 
Uni n 
In er1w.t· on�l Assoo� ation of ¥.iachin sts ( 1) 
Bui. d:l.ng Se - · o Er,:p oyee s 
(BSEU) 
nt0 .. p.Gion l Union 
8 
7 
Union 
International Longshoremen·' s and Warehousemen ' s  
Union (ILWU) 
Web Printing Pressmen I s Union (\.\7PPU) 
lga.m.a:c.ed Clothing Workers (ACW) 
Local Number l New Yo1--k ithographers 
United Paperrnakers and Paper Wo1"kers (UPFW) 
International Brotherhood of �"'ir men and Oilers 
Number indicating 
this un on 
1 
l 
l 
l 
2 
1 
All of tho_se c ompanies indicating that the ftJ-4. was present in 
their plants said that the unions were local unions . Apparent�y some 
of the loc al unions of the ALA did no merge tdth the Photoengravers 
'When the LPIU m.s :formed . 
Nearly 94 per cent (122 ) of the respondent c ompanie s trained 
their l·7orrnrs to ome extent . Eight, or 6 0 2 pe1-- cent , of &he re s nd­
ents inc ·· cated that they did not "Crain any of the r ·or cers. Thirty­
nine � ol' 30 per cent ,  of the companies indicated that -cheir workers 
JO 
re trained to sorn.e extent by u.nions Q  Thirty-seven 0 or 28 o 5 par cent ,  
o �  the L e spon ents said tha their vro ers were trained to some extent 
by technical 1 tx�ade �c 1001s other than union chools . Forty-fiV\:; 9 
or _ 34- . 6 per ·cent of the :respondents aid tl}at some of their orkers 
were trained by other compan:i.es o  Three re spondents · ndioa"ted 1 1other0 u 
These three resp n ... ents said that their r,:)rkers t-.isre tr ined by 
join ... ly opara:�ed management-union training pro g1•am.s .  (See Table 3 o ) 
T� 3 
NUl{BER OF COMPANIES INDICATING WHAT PER CENT OF 
WORKEP.S RECEIVED TRAINING BY VARIOUS SOURCES 
Sou�ces  of training 209b 
Company training 
programs 16 
Union training 24 
Technical arrl trade 
schools other than 
union schools 31 
Other companies 31 
Number of c ompanies 
indicating per cent of 
total orkers trained 
60% BO% 
12 20 36 
4 4 2 
3 2 l 
10 3 l 
100% 
38 
I .5 
0 
0 
Note o Total percen ages do ot equal 100 when dded because many 
c 111panies in- icated percentages totaling over 100 0 
One hundred t:wen1:,y-t,ro {/ r 93 (\ 8  per cent , of t e l:'espcrn.dent 
companies said th�t t.hey had im:.roduced new processes of -Chinery in 
31 
their plants Six companies indica ed that hey ad not introduced new 
processes or machinery in their p antse  Two respo ents id not ans1ror 
this question(\ 
More t_ an 90 per cent (118) , of the respon en· companies 
indicated that hey had retrained ;orkers fol"  new jobs id !..,hin t ir 
One : e spo11; em� fa� 1 -d to a:n.s,\ :ir ... his q1.1es ion.  
Table 4 sho�rs how the 118�spondents who had retrained charac­
terized the attitudes of their employ�es before and after the 
retraining. 
TABLE 4 
PERCEIVED EMPLOYEE ATTITUDES BEFORE AND .AFI.'ER RETRAINING 
Attitudes Before retrah1ing . After retr� .. inir1g 
Highly Receptive 47 78 
ModeratelJ· Recap ive .56 36 
Neutral 11 3 
Moderately Hostile 4 1 
Highly Host · 1e 0 0 
Of the 118 esponses 74 responses sho1 ed no c ange on parts A 
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and B Forty-seven of these were highly receptive on rt 11. · as well as 
ori part B. Forty-two 1�sponses indicated a favor�ble c ange in at­
titude a o ly two indica ed an unfavorable change. 
Nine·c-y, or 69 2 per cent of the respon ent co 1pa.11ies indicated 
that ·' hey wa1·e experiencing a killed labor shortage at the present 
r cent ,  of the re n ents in�icated no hor .-
ge at the resent ime e 
Responses to ques io:t1 10 re ealed ha 119, or 91e 5 r en· 0 of 
the responde1-r s fel-t that there -r 'uld be �ee f'or n!ore s lled 
:n 
workers in their plants in the ne"ar future . Eight respondents indicated 
that there would be no increase in need. Three respondents failed to 
. answer this question. 
Decisions .:t.2, Accept .2!. Reject � Hypotheses .  In all of  the 
decisions to accept or reject the null hypotheses , except null hypoth­
esis G1 , chi-square tables were ·2 x 2 tables .  In order for the author 
to reject the null hypotheses with 99 per cent confidence ,  a chi-square 
value of at least . 6. 635 was needed . 
·In determining whether to accept or reject null hypothesis A
1
, 
data from questions 2 and 3 were used. The c omputed chi-square value 
was 18 . 816 , well over that needed. Based on the chi-square value 
obtained , null hypothe sis A1 was rejected and working hypothesis A2 
was accepted. 
In deciding to accept or reject null hypothesis B1 , company size · 
in number of employees was set at over 200 and under 200 employee s .  
Forty-five o f  the 51 companies  with 200 or few"er employees  �d re­
t�ained. Seventy-two of the 77 companies _with more than 200 employees  
had retrained. From this data , the computed chi-square value was . 501. 
Because this value was srr..a.ller than the 6. 635 needed , null hypothesis 
B1 was accepted and · working hypothesis B2 was rejected. 
The data used for computing chi-square for null hypothesis c1 
were compiled £rom questions 3 an:l 7. Of those companies having per­
sonnel staffs , 72 had retraine , four had not. 0£ the 53 companies not 
having personnel staffs , 46 had retrained and 7 had not. From these 
data a chi-square value of . 961 s o -..,ained. Because this value was 
smaller than the value needed, null hypothesis c1 was accepted and 
workin g hypothesis Cz �ras rejected. 
The decision to accept or reject null hypothesis Di was based on 
the follovtlng data: 92 0£ the 103 compardes with unions present had 
retrained and 26 of the 27 companies without unions had retrained. - one 
company with unions failed to answer question 7. The chi-square value 
obtained from the data was . 385. Because this value was below that 
needed, null hypothesis D1 was accepted and working hypoth�sis D2 was 
. rejected. 
The decision to accept or reject null hypothesis E1 was based on 
chi-square computations using the following information. One hundred 
and fifteen of the 122 companies introducing new processes and equip­
ment had retrained . Only two of the six companies not introducing new 
processes and quipment had retrained. Of the two companies failing to 
answer question 6, one also failed to answer question 7, and one had 
retrained. The chi-square -value obtained from using these data was 
.228, less than the 6.635 needed .  Based on  this obtained value, null 
. . 
hYPothesis E1 was accepted and working hypothesis Ez was rejected. 
In deciding to accept or _ reject null hypothe sis F1, the fol­
lowing data uere used: 82 of the 89 companies indicating a shortage of 
skilled ·workers had retrained ; 36 of the 40 not experiencing such a 
shortage had also retrained. The computed chi-square value was . 005. 
Because th s value was lower than the 6. 635 needed, null hypothesis F1 
was accepted a1 or ing hypothesis F2 was rejected. 
The chi-square computatio� for null hypothesis G1 involved a 
2 _ x  5 table. A 2 x 5 table allows 4 degrees of freedom. With 4 de-
. · grees of freedom, the chi-square value _ requ.ired for rejection of the 
null hypothesis at the 99 per cent confidence level was 13.277. Using 
the data collected from question a · or the questionnaire, the chi­
square value obtained from computation was 18 . 408. Because this value 
is greater than that needed , null hypothesis G1 was rejected and 
working hypothesis Gz was accepted. 
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CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSIONS , RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY AND SUMMARY 
Conclusions . From the information collected from c 1'aft unions , 
it appears t _at there is  no agreement as to how retraining programs 
hould be conducted There is agreement , o ever , tha.t refa'"aining s 
necessary because of -the ilnpact of automation 11<1 technolo gical hange . 
The nswer to e problem of retraining f 01.. unions ay come as a re ... 
sult of mergers Thus far p however p erger di cussions have ot been 
fruitful in b_ nging a ut any gi"'ee111ent. The nailer t.mions , such as 
the IS & EU , the DID and the IBB tend to overcome the problem of job 
di �place:tr.tSn-t. C! nd retraining by sgotia.ting contracts hereby mployers 
a e held responsible �or retrainingo The larger unions , IPP & AU P TU 
an the LPIU , ttempt to ret!'aii their members whan necessary 9 some°' 
ti 1es 1d th the help of c on.tract mploye r� . These 1 rg r unions favor 
complete tlon c on'6rol o er the retraining pro gr ms . 
Based on the findings of this s ,u y ha author conclu es hat 
the majority of prin�ing £irms have re(;r ined in he !> st.  The wording 
of he que stionnaire 01-:over ,  id not elic..:.t response s  c oncer1tlng -the 
pr sen· status of 1 et:r- ining n · he in ust, • It is • o:f course � pos­
siblo that only those c om.parde s which ve1� c oncerned -ti.th etr ining 
e spon ed -t.o · 1e qus �-c.ion.l"la re . On d n �igr ""en of the 130 
respo ant c om.r nies ih ic ated t �t, th T had l"Ot ; no .;or��ers.  
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Chi-square ·computations sholred , at _ the . Ol level , significantly 
, more companies with more than 200 employees have personnel staffs than 
do those firms with fewer than 200 employees. However , the presence of 
a personnel staff did not have a significant effect on the u se of re­
training. Those companies without personnel staffs had retrained as 
much as had those with personnel- staffs. This implies that the respon­
sibility for retraining may not lie with the personnel staff . 
Union presence in the plant seemed to have no effect on re­
training. Respondent companies which were unionized had retrained as 
much as had those companies which were not unionized. This would sug­
gest either that th� presence of unions was not a deterrent to re� 
training, as had been suspected , or that the need for retraining �ra.s so 
great that any union objections were overcome. 
Number of employees  did not have an effect on retraining as 
expected. - Only ll of the respondent companies had not retrained and. ­
chi-square computations did not show that size was a factor • 
. Skilled labor shortage did not have an effect on retraining, 
a1though it ould seem that such a shortage would prompt retraining. 
One cause of skilled labor shortages is the introduction of new 
processes and equipment 1.fuich call for worker skills not present in 
the plant. 
The results of this study do not indicate the extent of worker 
displacement in the printing industry. It could be hypothesized that 
the industry is expan ing at such a fast rate that there is  little 
worker displacement and retrain ng is not necessary. Th s reasoning, 
ho, aver , is not bo�ne out by gove-rn.ment nd private estimates of the 
growth of the printing industry. Nor oes this ex,. lain the finding 
that those c ompanies introducing new quipment nd processes  had also 
retra · ned. From this finding the author concludes that those com­
panies  introduc�ng ne r processes had retrained because of the lack of 
skilled labor to operate the new_ eq pment nd processes .  The finding 
that skilled labor• shortage did not affect retraining ay then be 
invalid. 
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According to their emplo · ers ,  the majority of those workers w10 
had retrained had favorable attitude s toward the retl,. ini11g both before 
and afte1 the retraining. It is possible that respon en s a.r1swe ed 
this qmr ntion on the basis of what they uould have liked attitudes to 
have been rather th--in on 'h t those a.ttitudes actually were . The 
findings did no v indicate the cause of he favorable attitu e change 
which ·was 110eported. It c ould ha. e been a l"e sult of inc ea sed pay upon 
completion of the et.raining , the inc eased job ecurity or t e r 
oeived improvement of working con itions. (Many r· th industry' s  
technolo ical changes have led to easier cleaner jobs. ) 
Because it wa.s found thq,t a hi majority of the e s  on ent 
companie s r.rained their 1m wo110kers ther is s me q 1 stion as to tne 
validity . of the . esponse s catego:rizing rnploy e at-i�i-tu es  s hig 1 y  
recepuive befo�--e the retrs.iningo The c;.uthor suspaets (,hat tho se com .. 
panies deciding to retra · n would incu.� some hos'tility from · he �. r el"S 
imply on the ba.si C! of ener-al esistance co hat1ge . 
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The find." ng$ also indicate-that the majority of the c ompanie s 
mich said they trained their 01,m workers also had unions pre sent . 
The se c ompanies in ic ated that thei:t� ·workers received little unio11 
training. This could be accounted for if only a few of the c ompany' s  
employees we re unionized . Howeve:t· , w..a.ny of the se companie s said that 
the re  we re several unions pre sent .  Because most unions have apprentice 
tr ining programs p the mount of training by unions may be un erstated e 
This 1T1.i ght indicate tha t the companies overstated the ru11our1t of c ompany 
training the �urke rs receive , or that the companie s answered the ques­
tion as to how much they r,.n,uld like to train their -rorker , or they may 
view apprentic e training as e s sentially a com ny function as ne goti­
ated ·with unions . 
The lo.ck of tl10aining facilitie s in technic al and trade schools 
other · han union schools is evident from the re sult s o  Most o f  those 
c ompanies indicating that they had used such schools said tha.t on..ly 
20 per cent of the ir worke�s recei ed such training "  
Forty-five of the companies indicated that their worke
i
rs re .... 
ce·ived tre.ining from other companies .  This is not surpris:rng ,  because 
workel"S in -the p:ttinting industry _are at least as mobile s the general 
labor for-ce and of'ten hold ore than one job in t 1eir careers o It .s 
not deter-mi11ed , ho-waver � if the raining was the re sult of experience 
with other c ou1panie s  or if other co.d1panies actually trained wo� kers for 
the re spondent co�panies .  
Because more • ha.n 90 par cent of' the companies · ndicated '·hat 
there would a a need fo� more ski. ed l�bo in ha near £uture 9 an:l 
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Census Bureau surveys say that thel'"e will e no significant · ncrease in 
the number of people e111ploye in _. he gra P- ic arts industry ln the next 
ten years , re ra rung should p ay an increasingly · por ant role in 
pro . ding the skilled labor eeded . 4l.L 
There seems to be a general awarene ss  of the p�•ob em of re-
training in the pri11ting ind.us ry Most of the printing compan es 
indicated that they had retr i11ed , and c1 ..aft u..'lions a.re ad�toca.ting the 
establishment. of traini11g and retraining programs for their members 0 
_ Several unions alreac y have such retraining progrnms o 
Both unions and _sna.gement are concerned with retraining, but 
seem to lack the iniative or the desire to work together in retrnini11g . 
This could s· 0m from the1·e being too 111a1w unions for mana enient · o 
negot te 1rith.  The ideal situation would prob.n ly be for un· ons to 
erge into on0 large union nnd to work with 1anage.ment in setting up a 
joint union ... 'il..r:},l'">Sgcr,::ent training an retraining program not only for 
providing job secUl':tty for the worker ,  but for insuring that 
an adequa·ce . upply of "t .• �ained manpoi:er for the indus ry. 
era is 
Retraixdng s ould bo a c om:,inuous process of upgrading the 
ind.ividu.ul - nd his job , "'n s 1oul� bs the joint responsibility of 
unions and m:1na.gemento 
R0corr�2,ES,. f� Furt� Stutjj:. Fm�ther st y �ho d be 
con uc-ced on ,ypes of retraining p o gi'.' ms in the r ntinn- in us ·ryo 
Because it wus fotmd ' hat a fa. ror le at-c.it e ch �ge ccuri'ed af er 
retrain· ng , s t.uc ie� shou d be cond..1Jcted to detern · ne the cause of the 
favorable c 1ange . 
Also , s· udies to determine the feasibility of joint union . 
management retraining programs should ba done . 
Studies �hot d be conducted to deter ne hat the variables are 
in a compg.ny 1 s decision to retrain. 
S , � lal�o This tudy attemp ·ed to show· a degree of 1,w.reness  
c oncerning the need for retrainin°· in the printing industry. The 
· author suspected that con1panies 't .L1ich had retrained ou1d be concerno 
with tho follo,rl ng aria les :  comp-1riy si ze in nuxobe:r of e 1ployees , 
presence of a rsonnel staff, presonce unions , introd ct:ion of ne · 
processes and 6qulpment into the plant , nd a present shor a. e · of 
s illed le.bor. Tho stu y also t l,erapt.....,d to di sc over any prece ved at­
titude chc.1'l.ge ·o··�ar th e  retrain- ng among workers i1ho (; d ret,r inad o 
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The st �dy fou_-rid th.o..t there ·w•1s a high de gree of awa eness of the 
problem of 1'"0 1.; ining in he industry. More than 90 p3r cen of .Lhe 
respo1:" ent conp!l.nio� h�d e 1.,r,dn0r wor ers nd the major craft t · ons 
xp�essed concern over jcb security e.nd rctra.inin • Com any ize , 
· on presence � and a skilled lab · T'  shor age appal'·ently id not affec 
a omp - ny' s doc i c:ion to ratrni no  In ·rodu.ction of ne-w equipment n 
proc.enso s  lso did no\, seem ·' o ffeot this decislon. Tho <".'e co 1 JZmies 
inti�0 cinrt �uc 1 c ::.rtnges 1.e1"e no more likely to havo re (.:t� ne thlm 
those nol, intro ucinG 11ew oqui m.sn� �nd p:t"ccesses . 
The study f9und that ther a._was a perce ved favorable attitude 
chan ge in workers after they completed their ret1--ainingo The study 
does not SA-plain why this occurre . 
It was also found that la ger c:r·aft unions attempted to re-c.rain 
their members hen necessary D 1 areas smaller unions tended to place 
the burden of retraining on contract employerso 
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.APPENDIX A 
LETTER TO UNIONS 
LETTER 10 UNIONS 
Apr 1 30 , 1968 
Dear Sir: 
B cause of the rapid ir1flux- of au-c,omated equipment nd 
entirely new process s into the . printing ind.us ry, there is 
much cone rn on he part of prod1-i.ct:i.on mploy es cone rning 
job sacm�i ty. Th..i.s is . alid concerno No employee wants to 
have his job utoma ed or elirnin t d b  technological change . 
One my which has been suggested to ance job security would 
be to retrain <those mploy es  1 hose current jobo re threa eried 
· with au ome.tion rid. e hnological c an o .  
As gra uate st dent in printin� South Dakota State 
Uni ersi ty, I h�.ve chosor1 the sis topic concerning t is pl'oblem 
of I otrD. ning in tho printing in us ry. Because 8, �'\jor um e1• 
· of print · 'lg pr uction mployeos e.ro unionized , · t is  impor an 
that I obtain the views of 11 the printing ions on the ubjec-t 
of 0trG.ining. 
I beliav ths. "'  a stu y of · his nature 1-rill b b..,nefic i .1 o 
the printing i ,.  uscry. I am intorested in lea.rnin · of '·he views 
of ' he nnme of on retraining. 
Any info?'nl.!1 ion of li tcrll:l:.ure you c ould send me on t is 
ubjec·' . •rould e g-J."'eatly PP"- ecintod Your eply is 1po ,t..,rn, 
nd is ne d d to make this study possib _e o 
V, ry t �uly your , 
Robert ,es T " . ons 
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APPENDIX B 
LETTER TO PRINTING COMPPJU.ES 
LETTER TO PRINTING CO!-JPANIES 
April 26, 1968 
Dear Sil" : 
I nee your help. As a gi•a uate student. at Sou �h Dakota 
State Universityp I have choson a thesis topie concar. n g  
r-etrairrl.ng h:i -the. printing irdustrye canv·assing the nation ' s  
larger printing fir-ms i it. i s  :my wi sh to determine how 1uch 
retrairrl.ng is ccurring in the industry. 
Enclosed is & que stionnaire ' 1ich wlll give ma pa:r•t of" the 
nece ssa�y inforrr.ation to make this stud.y. Would you please £ill 
out.. -c,he quostior.u1ail" and return it in the emclosed sel1 ....... 
· addr ssed t�mped c.nvelope as soon as r,o .::•sible? The que stion ... 
na:tre is · nonymous and no co�1pany ' s narr1e w-lll be C! 0d explic itly 
or imp. icitly in this study� 
It is my bell f that much ,,alue for the printin g  indus· ry 
can c ome from a survey of A hi s  kind . I would appreciate the 
time and effort you take in ma. i 1g t_}iis study po ssible . 
If ou 1 ·ould ra-c.her have ' nether person in you..1.11 organi2.a. ..... 
tion handlo . his mat · e:t"' plea..,e feel f.1 e to do so 
Very truly yom s ,  
Robert A,n19s Timmons 
nc (2 ) 
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APPENDIX C 
QTJESTIONNAIRE 
QUES�NNAIRE 
1. Which of the following categories � describes your printing 
organization? 
___ Commercial Printing (work done on jobbing basi-s ) 
___ In-plant printing facility or captive plant (plant owned by 
non�printing pa.rent organization) 
--- Printing broker 
--- Manufacturing 
___ Puplishing (newspapers , magazines ,  books)  
Packaging ---
___ Other ; please describe 
2 .  Approximately how many people does your printing organization 
employ? 
J .  Do you have a full-time personnel staff? 
Yes ---
No . ---
4. If any of your production workers are unionized , please -indicate 
which union or unions your workers belong to. 
LPIU --- ---
IPP & AU IBB --- ---
ITU Teamsters --- ---
ISEU --- Other , please indicate ---
5.  What percentage of your production workers are trained in the 
following i�ays? 
A. by company training programs (in-plant or on-the-job training) 
20% --- 60% --- 100% ---
__ 46% --- 80% 
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B. by unions 
20% --- 60% 100% 
40% . 80% 
c .  by tech..11.ic al and trade schools other than u.nio11 schools 
---- 20% --- 60% .....,. __ 100% 
__ Bo% 
D. by other companies 
20% --- --- 60% ..,,.,...,_ 100% 
__ 40% --- 80% 
E. 0the1"'. Please indicate ,1hat percentage 
6 Have you ever in roduced new proce ss�s or 11'.Achinery in your plan"C? 
Yes ---
No -"""'"""'-
7 . Ha e you e .r engaged in retraining employees for new jobs ,rl· hin 
your plant? 
Ye s ---
No ---
B o If you answ-ered YES to question 7�  please complete question 8 ,  
pa v S  A and B. 
Ao How would you haract.er · ze the a ti udes o:f your employees · 
' o·ra.r-d the new training � they were retrained? 
--� highly receptive 
---- mo era�ely recep i , e 
..oderats y hos �ile 
™""'"'™" 
highly hos· ile · owar the · ne·w· raining 
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B. How would you characteri� yam:" employees v attitudes toward the 
retraining ' after they completed their trainin ? 
___ highly receptive 
____ moderately receptive 
neutral __ ..., 
--- moderately hostile 
___ highly hostile 
9. Is there a shortage of kill  
time? 
rorker s in your plant at the present 
Yes -----
No ---
10. Do you think there ill be a need for more skilled 
plant in �he ear future? 
Ye s ---
No ---
rker s in y ur 
11 Any c :ruments you might have dll be .1.ee.tly pp eciat de 
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APPENDIX D 
LETTERS FROM 
THE INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF BOOKBINDERS 
AND 
THE INTERNATIOrAL STEREOTYPERS AND ELECTROTYPERS UNION 
.5l 
LETTER FROM INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF BOOKBINDERS 
r 
Mr. Robert .A. Ti.mra.ons 
Jotu�alism Department. 
South Dakota State University 
Brookings South Dakota. 57006 
Dem' !l.11 ... T:umnons : 
May 6 ,  1968 
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In ref ere nee to your letter of Apri.l 30 in which you seek in.foi�ma­
tion on the views of the International Brotherhood of Bookbin ers on 
retraining, may I say, briefly" that this issue has 1:t-0t ef£ected us as 
it has the International Typograp,.1tlcal Union ard other branches of the 
Graphic A&....-ts Unions. 
We are succes sful in having , during ne gotiations , clauses ' incor­
porated that workers will ba retrained if new proces ses , new ma.chinel"Y 
or equip.:11ent. are the ca.use of reduction in forc e e Due to automation 
and the placing of" equipment in a tandem operation in the Edition Book 
branch of our trade, e have been succes s£ul ;,n having manning r com­
plement of cre1 · ncorpo�ated into the cortc.:racts 1m.ich has ta en care of 
any proposed layoffs o This is true, to some extent, in the publicatio11 
or magazine section section of ur trade . 
Shoul you need further inf'orw...ation to assist you in y-0ur wo�k ,  
please do  not hesitate to  drop a llne o 
Very t y yours , 
Resea.:t'Oh Direc�or 
CJF :kd 
op,3i ·1f:2 .AFL-CIO 
.I 
LETTER FROM INTERNATIONAL STEREO'I'lrpERS ID ELECTROTYPERS UNION 
, r 
Mr. Robert A. T:.umnons 
Sou h Dakota State University 
Journalism Depa ment 
Brookings, South Dakota 57006 
Dear Mr. Timmons : 
May 2 ,  1968 
Under date of April 30 , 1968, you wri·· e stating that you have chosen a 
thesis topic concerning the problem of retraining in the printing in­
dus · ry, a.11 because a major nuru r of printing production employees 
are unionized � you feel you nust obt ,in the views of all the printing 
trades unions on ·-c.hi s subject of et.raining. 
Our organization has been he one whose juri die 1.on includes the 
plate making egment of the printing industryo You may 01-- may t. e 
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ware thac :for any, 1nany ye�n s vhere H�re little or no change s in this 
type of operation s the letterp e ss method was the one generaJ.ly used 
except for a few ins 1c es ere ff set was inst 11 • Consequently, 
de ny effo t to secm"e the jurisdiction over o£fset in our 
gree . =-1'1 s o However , · 1 the last ten years of�set h s c me ·· · o he 
pic\;urs -rlth a �.- her tremen ous · pact and we fin hat the l · est 
fi gure s from the Ame1-.j_can Newspaper Publishel'S s soci ion ohow ·' h;,.t 
· thin the ne � t.,  wo years etween 3.50 nd 500 newspapers a one (and 
this of course does no\, · nclude the catalog or · gazine field ) · n be 
in eneral use P p r-dcularly n s ria.ller an 11 ·· o -m neuspa.pers • 
.A.s for re· ra · ning , hi s International Unio1:1 doe s  not hnve a tiorndde 
ret.r in · ng pro g1"r: -o We do , m:rever , offer to all of our loc·a1 unions 
:funds fo:t· the purpose of en-cor·lng irrco a tr ining pl"ograru · _ ough ' ech­
nical · · rade chools or a.ny othex- means they 'l,Ay find .i. o learn ore f 
the ne 1 offset proce o The problem is then one of securing is 
juri diction · n c ontrcc s ,  v nich a& I indicace before , we more or 
less byp2.ssed in yee..rs gone ;y. The · o:r:-na:t.:.onal Prirrting Pressn.311 
an Assistan s '  Union the · tho grap ers 1 Yld Photoe11gravers ' Inte.rn ,. 
t · ona.l Union , '- · d the L'Yl e:!"national Typograp 1ical Union al ha e -'· 1eir 
wn sc oo s for the purpose of not n y etr il1ing · e · r 1-r.e 1 e1's n the 
ff set r-ocess , ut. in : of tne 1ewer inovt;.w ·,ions O"'·tlng into he 
prin ing in us ry, ·Hli..ich o say ·' he least, been re ... olu · · nary 
I -trus ,., hr·t the c ve ·' nforn,..9,· ion w"ill be of s 
that in con c in.g the se ot er wuo 1s ·"' 10 have e. m c 
on 1-Ii 1 c-0(:-1.11··0 u.:rr:.oien-� ata o c!: d 
···hos · s .  
rog-.ea.111, 
ra"Cion of your 
May 2 ,  1968 
With every good w-ish for your success , I remain, 
Sincerely yotu�s , 
JHS :ABK 
_ James H o Sampson, President 
INTERNATIONAL STEREOTYPERS AND 
ELECTROTYPERS UNION OF NORTH AMERICA 
' 
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